GSA CEO Roundtable Asia is an event that feature keynote speakers highlighting specific topics that communicate issues and solutions for CTO’s, CFO’s and CEO’s. They not only allow communication, but valuable networking opportunities for C-Level executives in the Semiconductor industry. Attendance to this event is limited to C-level executives. Contact Power Chi at pchi@gsaglobal.org to learn more.

**TITLE SPONSOR $20,000 | EXCLUSIVE**

- Exclusive sponsorship of the event
- Opportunity for company executive to give 5-minute Welcoming Remarks prior to the start of the event (content of the remarks must align with the theme of the event; timing of the remarks will be determined by GSA)
- Three (3) complimentary passes for senior company executives
- Sponsor company logo/name listed as GSA Platinum Sponsor on Event Website/Event Signage/Electronic Mailing-Sponsor company logo/name listed as Exclusive Sponsor on Event Website/Event Signage/Electronic Mailing
- A 50-word description to be displayed on event website
- Banner Advertisement to be placed on GSA website for a period of two (2) months (.gif format animation allowed, advertising dates are on a first come first served basis)

**VIP DINNER SPONSOR $25,000 | EXCLUSIVE**

- Sponsor company logo to appear prominently on Event Website homepage
- GSA to interview one (1) sponsor executive or sponsor to submit one (1) article which will be published in one (1) issue of the GSA Forum (content of the interview or article must coincide with the specific topics featured in the GSA Forum issue selected)
- Banner Advertisement to be placed on GSA Web site for a period of three (3) months
- Sponsor company logo/name listed as VIP Dinner Sponsor on: Event Website/Event Signage/Print Advertisements/Electronic Mailings/Event Program/Sponsor Section of Proceedings Booklet/Video Logo Scroll/Backdrop of the VIP Reception Photographs/Pre-Event Press Releases/Media Alerts
PLATINUM SPONSOR  $15,000

• Two (2) complimentary passes for senior company executives
• Sponsor company logo/name listed as GSA Platinum Sponsor on Event Website/Event Signage / Electronic Mailing 
• A 50-word description to be displayed on event website/electronic mailing 
• Banner Advertisement to be placed on GSA Website for a period of two (2) months (.gif format animation allowed; advertising dates are on a first come first served basis)